Jul 2019
THE SOUTHWESTERN PROSPECTORS
AND MINERS ASSOCIATION
- Founded 1934 Meeting held the Third Tuesday of Each Month

www.spma-gold.org

at 6:30 PM Clairemont Friendship Senior Center
4425 Bannock Ave. San Diego 92117.

President’s Message

Welcome to the Assay,
The next association
event will be the annual
picnic on Saturday, August 3rd, 2019. The next
mining expedition will be
on Friday, September
20, 2019.
July’s program will be
building a Mike’s Trommel. The program for
August is the annual
swap meet.
Gold Nugget News: An
Australian family experienced a stroke of good
fortune when they found
a gold nugget — valued
at tens of thousands of
dollars — while they were
walking their dog on
Sunday. The family's
father and two daughters, who asked to remain anonymous, were
out with their dog,
coincidentally named
"Lucky," when they came
across the pricey nugget.
"I actually walked right
past it but my daughter
pretty much kicked it as
she was walking," the
father told the Bendigo
Advertiser. "She

then goes, 'Dad, is this gold?'
I said, 'I think it might be.'"
The father said they weighed
the nugget at a nearby supermarket, as they
couldn't find anywhere to
properly weight it. The gold
nugget weighed 20 ounces,
or 1.25 pounds — a value the
family claims could be worth
upwards of $24,000 USD.
"To sell it as a nugget whole,
it's probably worth a little bit
more than that," he told the
news outlet. "We've come on
some tough times so it's really good because we've been
struggling financially. It couldn't be better timing really."
The family's "Lucky" find was
only the latest time an Australian has been revealed to
have discovered a gold nugget.
In September, a retired man
found a roughly seven-pound
gold nugget worth an estimated $80,000 in the
northern Goldfields of Western Australia. He had been
searching the area with a
metal detector for years,
and ultimately took him two
hours to dig the nugget out of
the ground.

Gold Tech: Using gold in glass
making. Gold has many uses
in the production of glass.
The most basic use in glassmaking is that of a pigment.
A small amount of gold, if
suspended in the glass when
it is annealed, will produce a
rich ruby color.

Gold is also used when making specialty glass for climate-controlled buildings
and cases. A small amount
of gold dispersed within the
glass or coated onto the
glass surface will reflect
solar radiation outward,
helping the buildings stay
cool in the summer, and
reflect internal heat inward,
helping them stay warm in
winter.
The visor on the helmet of
an astronaut's space suit is
coated with a very thin film
of gold. This thin film
reflects much of the very
intense solar radiation of
space, protecting the astronaut's eyes and skin.

July’s Gold Question: What
animal mines gold? Ants
and termites. Scientists
have discovered an ingenious way of finding new gold
and mineral deposits, by
analyzing ant and termite
nests that show evidence of
gold hidden deep underground.
In two studies published in
PLoS ONE and Geochemistry: Exploration, Environment, Analysis, the
researchers found high concentrations of gold in the
termite mounds of West
Australian goldfields,
indicating that there is a
larger deposit underneath.
Continued on pg 10….

Recent Gold Spot Price
$1,408.06

Upcoming Events
July 8th:
6:30pm, Board of Directors
meeting Gem and Mineral
Building in Balboa Park.
July 16th:
6:30 pm, General Membership meeting at 4425 Bannock Ave San Diego, Ca.
92117
July 21st:
Metal Detecting Mission
Beach
Aug 3rd:
SPMA Annual Picnic at Ski
Beach Mission Bay
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SPMA PROGRAMS
July- Equipment Building Demo Patrick & Michele will fabricate their version of “Mikes Trommel”
with hand outs from Mikes site. Video of Trommel at Potholes. This is an interactive event. Questions, suggestions, picture/video taking, measuring, sharing ideas, etc.… is welcome and encouraged ! Trommel will be included as one of the prizes at the ways & means drawing.
Aug – Swap Meet No speaker/ meeting. Come to the annual swap meet and see what kind of deal
you can barter with offerings of new, lightly used old and DIY equipment for sale.
Sept– TBA

Field Trip & Event Schedule
July– No SPMA outings. See Richard Mueller Invite to Yuba River on pg. 5
August 3– Picnic at the beach. Bring your family & invite your friends ! Membership Not required to Attend.

Flyer on pg. 6 and will be available at meetings.
August 20– Swap meet in lieu of general meeting
September– Red Mountain date TBA
October– Araz Claims date TBA
November– Annual Thanksgiving potluck at the old house site /SPMA camp area Potholes Claim. Group
outing. Come & join it the fun, food and events. Great outing for new comers to learn and seasoned prospectors to share your knowledge. Set around the campfire at night; reveal your finds & tell stories. Bring
your family , invite your friends & share a dish.
GPAA UPDATE By Frank M. Trutta
Checking with GPAA I found out you can join or re-new your membership on line but will have to pay for any items
shipped to you. You can join or re-new your membership at any of their authorized dealers and not pay for any
shipping. Should you have any questions call me at my shop, Columbia Metal Detectors, 760 743-8516.

Metal Detecting
Searching the Beaches . . . .

by Frank M. Trutta

The weather was perfect for hunting at La Jolla Shores, nice overcast all morning with a fairly low tide. Hunting out in the
flat area was very sparse to say the least. I figured someone had to lose a ring out there, but I was wrong, I only found 6
coins and a junk ear ring.
Most everyone else was mainly hunting the dry sand. John Howe found 19 coins for $2.20, Jerry Kaplan came real late finding 9 coins for $1.37, Jim Jupino found a few coins and a pair of ear rings, Cliff Vaughan 19 coins for $2.28 my wife Zee
beat us all in the number of coins with 26 coins for $3.16 two cars a flattened token and a big set of keys with a car alarm
which was turned over to the life guards, Joan Rufener found 6 coins a small 10K band and a junk ring by the fire pits, Bruce
Mattsen working mainly the wet sand had 7 coins for 88 cents, Terry Stash got pair of glasses and 15 coins for $1.37, Brian
Winter got an e-cigarette, a 9mm bullet and a toy car, Michele Silva got a small sterling silver ring, a junk ring 18 coins and
two toy cars and Dan Crumpton found 16 coins and a junk ring.
My next hunt will be at Mission Beach on Sunday July the
21st early in the morning meeting at 10 am to brag or complain. There will be an even tide at 6:47 am giving us plenty
of wet sand to hunt. Should you have any questions give me a
call at my shop, Columbia Metal Detectors, at 760 743-8516
or my cell phone 760 291-7900.
Hunt Smart!

Email System - Sign up to have The Assay sent to you!
The SPMA has created a comprehensive email list. The email system will allow us to email the monthly News Letter
to you. To sign up just go to the Contact page on the website and fill out the form. Completing this form only takes
about ten seconds. This is a good thing so please sign up. If you wish to, you can always discontinue SPMA emails
by clicking on the "unsubscribe" link at the bottom of your email. The Assay will still be posted on the SPMA website
each month. Tom Heffernan, Website Manager

Membership

New memberships are $55. Renewal memberships are $45. Please make check or money order payable
to SPMA Membership. Mail to: SPMA Membership P O Box-904, La Mesa, Ca 91944-0904 or bring a

check, money order, or cash to a meeting; pay Treasurer Lee Darling . Michele Ashton is our
membership manager she will provide member cards, claim maps & new member packets. If you did
not receive yours or require a replacement contact her at spma.memership@hotmail.com

This year Only– Past due members will not be charged the $10.00 late fee. Renew Today !
New Claim – The newly added claim can be e-mailed to you if you are an up-to-date paid member. Send
Membership an e-mail (include your full name). Need a whole new set of maps ? Can e-mailed that as well.

Signatures________________________________________Date__________

LIABILITY AND A CONTRACT AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN FREE WILL.

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT AND I FULLY UNDERSTAND IT’S CONTENT. I
AM AWARE THAT THIS IS A RELEASE OF

I HEARBY ASSUME, FOR MYSELF, MY FAMILY, AND MY VISITORS, ALL THE
RISKS OF PARTICIPATING IN ANY/ALL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE
S.P.M.A. Including and risks that may arise from negligence or carelessness on the
part of the person(s) or entities. SPMA is released from dangerous or defective
equipment or property owned, maintained or controlled by them or because of their
possible liability without fault. I hereby consent to receive medical treatment, which
may be deemed advisable in the event of injury, accident, and/or illness during this
activity. I further acknowledge that the collection of precious minerals is not guaranteed by the S.P.M.A. I further understand that all activities are at my own risk.

ACCIDENT WAIVER AND RELEASE of LIABILITY

Renewal
Print, Cut along dotted line mail in or bring to a meeting.

Ways and Means
Gold Nugget Winners

8.5 grain Tom Dinas

9.2 grain David Partin

10.6 grain Name Not Given

11.4 grain Name Not Given

Greg Terrones
Introducing A few of your Committee Members

Frank Trutta
Metal Detecting

John & Mary Troseth
Name Tags
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CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
Please accept our apologies for not including ALL the claim owners in last months report

The Claim Committee would like to announce that SPMA has a new claim for our Members. Do to the Efforts of Ed Heinrich, Monty Cain, Verne Whidden, Patrick Ashton and
Lee Darling donating a private Mining Claim to SPMA . We can prospect The Slim Pickens claim that is located east of our Potholes claim’s South east corner. This claim has
Pickers and flakes on it. A sheet with Map and directions to the claim is available from
Membership.
YUBA RIVER HUNT FOR GOLD INVITATION Trip #2
Nine nights on one of my gold claims was great. There was extra food and the propane refrigerator gave us ice
every night. Only a small amount of fine gold was found so not the best trip for
gold yet. The biggest gold piece came with quartz and only weighed 1/2 a gram
(see picture). On the last day a sweet bedrock location was found with the future
potential looking great. There was four of us on this trip. I leave most of the supplies up on the claim and just cover them with tarps, like quad, 2 trailers one for
the quad and one to haul goods on the quad as our camp spot is about 1/4 mile
away from where we park the cars, refrigerator, stove and BBQ, tent, pots and
pans plus silver ware, tables and 5 metal storage containers with dry and caned
food, drinks, condiments and paper products. Only 2 cans of food was used on this
trip and that being beets for the last meal. We burn the cans and they are now in
my trash recycle bin at home. We eat great, like pork ribs, tri-tip, carnitas, chicken
fajitas, and hamburgers with all the goodies. Breakfasts consist of different meals
of eggs, bacon, sausage, hash browns, beans, blue berry pancakes, french toast
and what more could you want?? Okay, more gold and bigger on the next trip. I did take home one rock about
20 lbs that is green with quartz and made some nice slabs of serpentine. I would like no more then seven to go
and I have someone who will ride with me. 4 x 4 is needed to get to the claim. As this is getting to you late,
keep in touch as I plan to be on the claim 3-4 more times this year. I posted this in the past Assay for June and
it is the same except this in not the first trip and most is set up.
I plan to leave at 2:00 AM on the 2nd of July
Due to claim expenses, we let you keep the first 1/4 Oz. (Example: If only 4 people went and 1 Oz was found,
then all 4 would get a 1/4 Oz.) After that then 25% goes to the claim owners and the rest is split among us. We
will most likely be going up there 4-5 times over the summer for about a week at a time. Who helps out on the
first trip, gets first crack in coming back. The claim is about an 10-11 hour drive from say El Cajon.
For more info please call me at 619-445-0800 or an e-mail to richalp@cox.net.
Richard Mueller
619-445-0800
https://www.minersgallery.com/
3803 Via Palo Verde Lago
Alpine, Calif. 91901

Executive Board Announcement
We are striving to enhance the Association
We have redesigned new member packets; they are organized
with a professional appearance. We have also simplified the
process for you to maintain and update your claims guide.
Maps are now available to all active members via E-Mail.
Contact membership for your e-claim maps today.
Spma.membership@hotmail.com

SPMA ANNUAL PICNIC
Saturday August 3rd
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
East Vacation Isle / Ski Beach

Friends & Family
Metal Detector
Beach chairs
Water toy
Drinks
SPMA will provide punch

Buy your tickets early
Pre sale $5.00 per person
Day of Picnic $7.00

Volunteers Needed
For Information
Call RJ 619-461-9066
OR

Brian 858-864-0465
Print, Cut & Send with payment

We need a head count for shopping.
Please turn in your reservation early
Fee goes toward food bill

Events
Metal Detecting Contest ($1.00)

Games & Activities
Panning Contest
Lots of Food & Fun

Picnic Reservation Form
Yes, I will attend the SPMA picnic on Saturday August 3rd, 2019 Pease plan on

Members Name _________________
Children (10 & under) #______ (FREE)
#_______@ $5.00 ea = $ __________Total
Submitted

Make checks payable to SPMA
mail by July 15th to:

P.O. Box 904 La Mesa CA. 91944-0904

Guests_____________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

The original text for How to Read a Topographical Map is at www.nrcs.usda.gov

We’ll cover more on map reading next month. With USGS Topographical Map Symbols
President Message Continued from Cover….

“We’re using insects to help find new gold and other mineral deposits. These resources are becoming increasingly hard to find
because much of the Australian landscape is covered by a layer of eroded material that masks what’s going on deeper underground,” said Dr. Aaron Stewart, an entomologist at CSIRO.
Termites and ants burrow into this eroded layer and bring traces of gold to the surface, the researchers say. “The insects bring
up small particles that contain gold from the deposit’s fingerprint, or halo, and effectively stockpile it in their mounds,” he
said. “Our recent research has shown that small ant and termite mounds that may not look like much on the surface, are just
as valuable in finding gold as the large African mounds are that stand several meters tall.”
Miners need new tools to explore deeper underground, and insects could provide a new, cost-effective, and environmentally
friendly way of exploring for new mineral deposits, avoiding the traditional method of expensive and often inaccurate drilling.
Stewart’s work has also found that insects carry metals in their bodies, and that the metals accumulate in their excretory systems. “Although the insects may not concentrate metals in their bodies, they actively rid their bodies of excess metals. This
process shows up as little stones, much like kidney stones in people. This finding is important because these excretions are a
driving force in redistribution of metals near the surface,” he said.
Next Month Gold Question: How old is the gold in the desert?
Good Luck, Brian Turner

FOR SALE
At the meeting, 3 Gallon buckets with lids $1.50 each. For large orders
contact Kent 619-449-5116

Southwestern Prospectors &
Miners Association
P.O. Box 904 La Mesa, CA
91944-0904
(619) 685-4488

We’re On
Line !

General Meeting Location
San Diego General meeting will be held every
3rd Tuesday each month at 6:30 to 9:30 pm. at:
4425 Bannock Ave. San Diego 92117. Meeting
location is on the back side of the building (South
side of building).

www.spma-gold.org
Yahoo Forums
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/spma2

Please submit Assay articles by the 1st Monday following
the general meeting to Michele Ashton
assayeditor@hotmail.com

http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/spma_Members_Only

Blue lettering in this Assay is a link. Click or touch

The square colored days are meeting nights. Board Meeting is the second Monday of each month, the General Meeting is
the third Tuesday of the month. Yuma meeting, The circled textured days are scheduled Outings.
 May 31-July 4th San Diego Fair
 July 21st Metal Detecting Mission Beach
 Aug 3rd SPMA Annual Picnic at Ski Beach
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